[Generalized tendomyopathy (fibromyalgia): differential diagnosis, therapy and prognosis].
The generalised tendomyopathy is one of the most variegated and fascinating disease of man. The unusual constellation and combination of symptoms constrain to the differential-diagnostic demarcation of a great number of rheumatic and non-rheumatic diseases. While the rheumatic polymyalgia and myositis are easily to be demarcated, the decision between a primary and secondary generalised tendomyopathy can be difficult. In individual cases a classical tendomyopathy can be accompanied by antinuclear factors and then it is at the earliest a "collagenosis the state of waiting". The therapy of tendomyopathy is altogether unsatisfactory. All forms of therapy (medicamentous, physical, psychotherapy) help at the utmost in 50%. Surprisingly, on the part of the medicaments the non-steroidal antiphlogistic drugs and the glucocorticoids in most cases completely fail, and also the physical therapy is frequently not tolerated and/or has only a short duration of effect. The more important are the influence on possible evoking factors, the optimization of the social background and the utilization of the possibilities of the "secondary prevention" (balneotherapy in a health resort, sauna bath, Kneipp's applications, change of the living and working conditions, easy sports activities). Since the disease is frequent, but not yet known in general, it should be made better acquainted among the physicians. The generalised tendomyopathy is and remains a cardinal problem not only of rheumatology, but of the physician's working-day in general.